
Congratulations on saying YES to

just the way you are.
LOVING YOURSELF



So you booked your shoot

I am so proud of  you for making this commitment to yourself.
Here is what you can expect during our time together...

First off, take a deep breath. Know that this is an experience that we 
will go through together each step of  the way. I have been on your 
side of  a boudoir experience so I know it can be a bit intimidating.  
But I can promise you this my gorgeous 
friend, the other side is so incredibly worth it. 

During our time together we will celebrate you, every damn bit of   
every damn thing that makes you beautiful, real, unique, sexy and  
perfectly created. There are no words to express how humbled, proud 
and honored I am that you have chosen me to share this experience with. 

In this packet you should find the answers to most of  the  
questions that are on your mind including what to  
prepare and expect during your boudoir session. Read through  
everything to make sure you get the most out of  our time together. 
If  you have any other questions or concerns do not ever hesitate to 
reach out to me. I am SO excited for you...Now, let’s get started!

NOW WHAT?



Hi there gorgeous girl.  This is me…all of  me.  Sitting here in  
nothing but my vulnerability and power welcoming you into our  
awesome tribe of  self  love.  It has been a journey getting here and let 
me tell you, not always pretty.  I was the girl that was always too big, too 
tall, too thick, too loud, too sweaty, too everything. It has taken years 
of  hatred, stress and resentment towards my body to get to where I am 
comfortable in my skin, so as you read this with sweaty palms about 
the decision you just made….remember I have been where you are.

This is a big step in your journey and that feeling of  nervous  
energy is amazing and SO normal.  Just keep reminding yourself  
that on the other side of  our session awaits a glorious world where 
you can give yourself  permission to love who you are….just as 
you are.  My mission is to help you see yourself  through my lens 
and ultimately show you all the beauty you have been missing.

Gorgeous girl, it’s time to start embracing who you are and  
celebrating all the awesomeness that you have become.  You are 
perfectly imperfect and I am so honored that I get to be a part of  
this amazing journey.  The first step is always the hardest and I 
know this may seem really scary right now but remember, it’s me 
behind that lens and I just KNOW we are going to make magic.

This is me...
ALL OF ME.



Things I encourage you to do prior to your

1. Hydrate your body. Be sure to drink lots of  H20 leading up to your shoot.
2. Eat. Girl, don’t starve yourself. Eat your breakfast, brunch or lunch before 

you come in for your shoot. If  you are running late, feel free to bring  
something with you to snack on while you are getting ready. It’s important 
to feel your best self, don’t be hangry!  If  you come to the session and  
haven’t eaten there is a good chance I will force pizza or something  
delicious on you.  Don’t temp me with a good time.  

3. Meditate. You are embarking on a bad ass journey and that requires an 
open heart and mind.  Make sure to find your zen the night before and the 
morning of  your session. 

4. Remind yourself  of  your why so that you arrive with an open heart and 
mind to absorb all of  the goodness we will share together. 

5. Be ready to stretch your mind and body. Greatness is always found right 
outside of  those comfort zones. It’s my life’s work and passion to help take 
you there.

YOUR SHOOT.



Things I want you to

1. Doing anything to your body that you wouldn’t normally do in 
preparation for your shoot. For example, if  you don’t normally 
tan or wax your body don’t do it just because of  this. 

2. Deprive yourself  of  food or go on a crazy fasting diet or exercise 
plan in hopes to slim down just for this. When I say, loving  
yourself  just the way you are, I friggin mean it lady! 

3. Self  doubt and negative thoughts are left at the door. They are 
not welcome in this studio and if  I hear you degrade your body 
in any way…I will politely stop you.  You are gorgeous just the 
way you, I seriously cannot wait to show you how I see you 
through my lens.

4. Don’t quit breathing and don’t over-think.  You may be nervous 
but thats what makes this so fun.  Deep breath my love, you are 
in the right place. 

AVOID.. .



TOUCHES.

Day of  your shoot wear loose fitting clothes that won’t leave marks on  
your beautiful skin

Nails –This is a great excuse to treat yourself  to one of  my favorite 
extras in life, a mani/pedi! Make sure your finger and toe nails are 
clean and neutral. I don’t recommend distracting colors or designs 
and if  you don’t normally wear nail color/polish, that is fine too. 

Just make sure they are filed and as even as possible.

Professional Hair & Makeup –Arrive for your session with clean and 
completely dry hair and a clean face. Over achievers, exfoliate the 
night before. If  you are using someone other than our team of  art-
ists for this, make sure your hair is soft and natural and that you feel 

comfortable with whatever look you go with. 

DIY Hair & Makeup –I recommend soft and natural. We will be 
doing a lot of  playing during your shoot, stiff hair will not be our 
friend. Please arrive with your hair and makeup completed as this 
time is not built into our session time together and I want as much 

lens time with you as possible!

My advice, just be the best version of  yourself. 

Final



Bring lots of  different outfit options. There are more 
ways than just lingerie to capture your version of  sexy. 
Think outside of  the norm, what do you feel the most 
confident and sexy in. Bring them all, I will help you 

narrow it down to the perfect look. 

Depending on what session you booked please make 
sure to bring all the items you need including jewelry, 
heels, stockings, robes and accessories. If  your session 

includes access to the wardrobe provided…bring 
everything anyways and we can select your outfits 

together.  Bring it on girl, it’s always better to be safe 
than sorry.  There is no right or wrong here, there is 

only what is right for you.

Packing your
BOUDIE CALL BAG.



Don’t be scared, I promise! So comfy and so friggin’ 
sexy on ALL body types. I mean look at these badass 

babes rocking them out!

Body
SUITS



Classic and simple goes a long way! I highly  
recommend that you get fitted for these looks ladies, 
especially your bra. The right size makes a world of  

difference for your photos. You want to be comfortable 
and confident, too tight or too loose will definitely  

hinder your experience. Whatever you go with, just 
make sure it feels like YOU.

Favorite stores to shop –Torrid, Charlotte Russe,  
Target, Belk, Lane Bryant, Forever 21, and Amazon

SETS
Bra & Panties



Don’t underestimate the power of  your sexiness in  
anything! Your man’s dress shirt, a simple off the  

shoulder slouch top, your fave sports team jersey with a 
sexy pair of  panties, that oh so comfy cardigan with a 

lacy racer back bra...all of  it, so flippin hot! 

Get creative. Rock it out girl...you’ve totally got this. 

Outside the
BOX



Here’s the beautiful and raw truth ladies, your body is perfectly you. 
You are made exactly how you are supposed to be. No one is you, 
and no one has the right to make you feel anything less than beautiful  
because no one else could ever fill your skin, soul and mind the way that 
you do. Every curve, every stretch mark, every everything is unique 
to you and your journey in life. There is so much freedom and power 
when a women connects with her body and falls in love with themselves 
unconditionally. You do it for everyone else, why not for yourself ?! 

I cannot wait to be a part of  your love story. Do not stress, this is YOUR 
experience and you are driving this train. You will not have to do  
anything that you are not comfortable with and you will never be  
pressured in any way.   We are in this together and  
every session that is shared with me is completely tailored to  
YOU. Deep breath, I’ve got you.

The last thoughts I want to
LEAVE YOU WITH.



I will never discredit the power and liberation of  getting butt ass naked 
and throwing caution to the wind in my studio. But I am also 110% 
aware that this is not every woman’s idea of  a good time. This aspect of  
your shoot is completely directed by you. Know that I will be available to  
support you however you choose with this. Deep breath, you can trust me. 

Speaking of  comfort levels, let’s talk about
NUDITY



This is a safe place to let yourself  be seen. With that comes some 
ground rules. The most important of  those rules is how you speak 
about yourself. There will be zero tolerance for negative language 
in the studio. We are leaving all that negativity at the door and 
we are exploring all that your beautiful body has to offer. In turn, 
there will be no body shaming or hiding. We are going to let the 
belly hang, the back fat roll and we are going to giggle and laugh 
our way to a happier body. Nothing is shameful about any of  this 
and it’s time we change the negativity around how beautiful and  
natural it all is. 

I will also mention here that I will NOT, under any  
circumstance, Photoshop or edit this beautiful stuff out. You are  
perfect, JUST. HOW. YOU. ARE. This means that if  a delicious 
roll sneaks over the top of  your panties…it’s part of  the joy and 
we are leaving it right there. If  your neck scrunches up in pure joy 
from laughter...that stays as well. I can’t stress enough that you are  
perfectly imperfect and it’s my job to help you embrace that.

Lastly, bring all the friends and gal pals you want. All I ask is that while 
we are shooting, they are in another room. We will have time to play be-
fore, during and after, but during the shooting portion they will be asked 
to hang in another room. Remember to breath. I’ve got you pretty lady.

Final
RULES.



KatelynScottBoudoir.com | 530.921.1090 | katelyn@katelynscott.com

are my
and I cannot wait to love on you.
Thank you for choosing me for this 
amazing experience, it will truly be 
life changing for both of  us.

XOXO,
Kate

YOU WHY


